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A hypothesis testing framework is introduced for bridge damage detection, which enables a rigorous,
decision-oriented approach for detection of bridge damage when it exists. A bridge damage detection
hypothesis test is developed using girder distribution factors (GDF) under operational, output-only strain
monitoring. GDFs are calculated from measured strain data collected during traffic events at the Powder
Mill Bridge in Barre, Massachusetts. A sample of GDFs is drawn to establish a baseline over the course of one
week, representing the probabilistic behavior of a healthy bridge under normal operating conditions. A new
sample can be compared with the baseline at the end of each day, providing a timely and effective opera-
tional damage detection method. A calibrated finite element model is used to simulate damaged bridge
GDF samples under four damage scenarios. The damaged bridge GDF samples are compared with the healthy
baseline sample using the rank-sum test, and the results are employed to develop a damage index capable of
alerting bridge owners of potential damage. A simple bootstrap resampling scheme is used to evaluate the
probability of issuing a false alarm (Type I error), as well as the likelihood of not issuing an alert when the
bridge is damaged (Type II error). A three-dimensional statistical bridge signature is developed to aid damage
localization and assessment. Nonparametric prediction intervals corresponding to a baseline signature are
generated using the bootstrap method, creating an envelope of possible baseline bridge signatures. When
a bridge signature falls outside the baseline bridge signature envelope, damage is detected. Damage was
successfully identified for all four artificial damage cases considered. The overall damage detection method
is designed to alert bridge owners when damage is detected and to provide a probabilistic tool to aid damage
assessment and localization while controlling for both Type I and Type II errors.

� 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction 1.1. Literature review
The American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) estimated that
approximately 210 million trips were taken per day over struc-
turally deficient bridges in the United States in 2013 [1]. In 2010,
the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) reported the cost of
improving the nation’s aging infrastructure greatly exceeded base-
line spending [2]. Visual bridge inspections are required every two
years, but these inspections can often be subjective and inconsis-
tent, as shown by Moore et al. [3]. Structural health monitoring
systems can be an effective means of supplementing visual inspec-
tions with objective measured data. The probabilistic damage
detection method presented herein can be implemented to alert
a bridge owner when damage is detected and provide a tool to
aid damage assessment and localization.
The live load distribution factor for a bridge is the ratio of the
live load applied to each girder when a vehicle crosses the bridge.
When a bridge is designed, AASHTO distribution factors are calcu-
lated to determine the percentage of the design load to be carried
by each girder based on enveloped maximum live loads [4]. These
distribution factors are appropriately conservative. The distribu-
tion factor can also be calculated using measured strain data. The
term Girder Distribution Factor (GDF) is used herein to distinguish
the GDF calculated using measured strain data from the AASHTO
distribution factor. Ghosn et al. [5] assumed the GDF for identical
girders to be the individual girder recorded strain divided by the
sum of all girder strains at a transverse location:

GDF ¼ eiXN
j¼1

ej

ð1Þ

Since the result of (1) represents the percentage of the live load
carried by each girder, the sum of the GDFs for a bridge must be
equal to 1:
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XN
j¼1

GDFj ¼ 1 ð2Þ

This method of calculating GDFs using measured strains has
been commonly accepted and is referenced throughout the litera-
ture [6–8]. When all girders have the same stiffness, (1) represents
the percentage of the live load carried by each girder. When the
girders have different stiffnesses, (1) does not represent the true
distribution of the live load, but can be thought of as a comparison
of girder peak strains relative to other girders. In this form, the GDF
is an effective measure of bridge performance and can be used
evaluate changes in girder load sharing.

Stallings and Yoo [9] refined the Ghosn et al. [5] method to
account for bridges with different interior and exterior girder sizes.
This method used the ratio of section moduli to weight the mea-
sured strains and calculate the portion of the load carried by each
girder. Cardini and DeWolf [8] employed strain data to compute an
envelope of acceptable GDFs, noting that a damaged girder would
likely produce a GDF below envelope values. Chakraborty and
DeWolf [10] used continuous strain monitoring to compute girder
stresses during truck events. The cumulative distribution function
(CDF) was utilized to show the probability of the measured stress
exceeding the design stress. Kim and Nowak [11] measured GDFs
under normal truck traffic and used the CDF to comment on trends
in traffic patterns. Plude [12] employed GDFs to investigate the
observability of various damage cases, using the standard devia-
tion of the GDFs to establish an envelope of acceptable values. Wipf
et al. [13] calculated GDFs for ambient and load test traffic on a
high-performance steel bridge, finding that measured distribution
factors were typically much smaller than AASHTO distribution fac-
tors. Kim et al. [14] observed that under very heavy loads, govern-
ing distribution factors were reduced, indicating a redistribution of
loads to girders further from the most stressed girder. Shenton and
Hu [15] used a genetic algorithm to identify the location and sever-
ity of damage based on the redistribution of dead load bending
moment. Catbas et al. [16] studied the structural response of
bridge components under long term monitoring, observing that
temperature effects had an impact on overall system reliability.

Data acquisition (DAQ) systems, both long-term and temporary,
continue to become more affordable due to advances in technol-
ogy. Howell and Shenton [17] created an inexpensive and rapidly
deployable bridge monitoring system, emphasizing its use in mon-
itoring fatigue life. Whelan and Janoyan [18] developed and tested
a wireless sensor network for real time strain monitoring with
remote access capabilities. Teixeira et al. [19] used long-termmon-
itoring for a retrofitted orthotropic bridge deck to observe reduced
stresses over one year of monitoring.

Follen et al. [20] defined a bridge signature as the ‘‘expected
response of a bridge structural system to daily traffic as measured
by an instrumentation system”. Peak strains collected for heavy
truckeventswereusedbyFollen et al. [20] todevelopanonparamet-
ric survival distribution function (SDF) representing the probabilis-
tic behavior of a healthy bridge. Nonparametric prediction intervals
were then developed using the bootstrapmethod, with a bridge sig-
nature falling outside of these prediction intervals indicating possi-
ble bridge damage corresponding to a particular level of confidence.
The work described in this article employs the idea of statistical
bridge signatures introduced by Follen et al. [20] and extends their
ideaswithin a statistical decision and hypothesis testing framework
to design an effective strategy for bridge damage detection.
Fig. 1. Powder Mill Bridge.
1.2. Objective and scope

This research introduces a hypothesis testing framework that
enables a rigorous, decision-oriented approach for damage
detection on operational bridges. The method targets bridges
where single vehicle crossings are common. Rules are presented
for extracting data when only one vehicle is crossing the bridge.
Two different hypothesis tests for bridge damage detection are
developed based on GDFs calculated from measured strain data.
A sample of GDFs was drawn to establish a baseline, representing
the behavior of a healthy bridge under normal daily traffic. Because
the bridge studied is new and is in good condition, a finite element
model (FEM) was used to simulate four bridge damage scenarios in
order to evaluate the proposed methodology. A FEM is not needed
to carry out this damage detection method, and was only used as a
substitute for actual data from a damaged bridge. Four levels of
damage identification are commonly referenced in structural
health monitoring: (1) detection, (2) localization, (3) assessment,
and (4) consequence [21]. The proposed two-part probabilistic
damage detection method was shown to detect damage, as well
as aid damage localization and assessment. In Part I, damage was
detected and assessed using a damage index based on the rank-
sum hypothesis test statistic. In Part II, a three-dimensional statis-
tical baseline bridge signature envelope was established using a
nonparametric probability distribution based on the bootstrap
method. Simulated bridge damage was detected, assessed, and
partially localized based on whether or not bridge signatures fell
outside of the baseline envelope. The two components of the
damage detection method were designed to work together to alert
bridge owners of potential damage and aid in damage localization
and assessment.

The Type I and Type II error probabilities are of critical impor-
tance to any damage detection method. In this research, a Type I
error corresponds to issuing a bridge damage alert when no
damage is present, often termed a false alarm. The more critical
Type II error corresponds to not issuing a damage alert when
damage is present. An evaluation of both of these errors is central
to the development of the overall methodology and distinguishes
this research from previous work.
2. Data collection and data quality analysis at the PMB

The Powder Mill Bridge (PMB) is a three-span continuous bridge
located in Barre, Massachusetts (Fig. 1). It was constructed in 2009
and is in good condition. The deck cross section is shown in Fig. 2.
The bridge is 47 m (154.2 ft) long, with a center span of 23.5 m
(77.1 ft) and ends spans 11.75 m (38.6 ft) in length. The bridge is
non-skewed and carries two lanes of traffic and a sidewalk. The
deck is 200 mm (0.66 ft) thick and is supported by six steel girders,
spaced at 2.25 m (7.38 ft) with 732.5 mm (2.4 ft) overhangs. The
exterior girders are W920 � 345 (W36 � 232) and the interior



Fig. 2. PMB Cross Section.
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girders are W920 � 238 (W36 � 160). Ten MC460 � 63.5
(MC18 � 42.7) transverse diaphragms are provided over the length
of the bridge. The deck concrete has a modulus of elasticity of
27,400 MPa (3974 ksi). Though the bridge instrumentation consists
of over 200 sensors, only six strain gauges were required for this
damage detection method. A DAQ system mounted underneath
the bridge collects data throughout the day. Additional details
about the PMB are provided in [23,31].

GDFs were calculated using strain measurements collected by
six strain gauges during traffic events on the PMB. A traffic event
was recorded each time a vehicle crossed the bridge. No minimum
strain threshold was set for collecting traffic events. The six strain
gauges of interest were located on the girder bottom flange within
1 m (3.28 ft) of midspan on the center span near the location of the
maximum positive moment. The DAQ system recorded strain read-
ings each day from 6:00 AM to 6:00 PM at a sampling frequency of
50 Hz. Each evening, a processing program extracted and stored
traffic events. Strain gauge readings are known to drift over the
long term due to changes in temperature and environmental
effects. For the PMB, each traffic event consisted of approximately
20 s of recording. This period of time was not long enough for a
drastic temperature change, thus the long term strain gauge drift
could be removed by zeroing each traffic event. Each event was
zeroed by subtracting the average ambient strain prior to the traf-
fic event from each strain reading recorded during the event. This
ensured that only strain readings due to the live load were cap-
tured. Measurement noise was filtered using a moving average
window.

The lever rule can be used to illustrate the variability associated
with computing the GDF under various travel paths and vehicle
weights. The lever rule calculates the static summation of
moments about one point in order to determine the reaction at a
second point [4]. It can be used to understand how a vehicle trav-
eling close to the curb will produce different GDFs than a vehicle
traveling close to the centerline. While one high GDF could be
the result of a vehicle traveling unusually close to a curb, many
high GDFs could be indicative of damage. Different vehicle weights
also result in different GDFs. Olund and DeWolf [22] computed the
GDFs for two different truck configurations on a bridge in Con-
necticut, noting that the main load carrying girder had a GDF of
0.34 for Truck 1 and 0.38 for Truck 2. For these reasons, a nonpara-
metric statistical approach is well-suited for computing GDFs
under operational monitoring.

Strain data was collected at the PMB intermittently over the
course of 14 months. During this time, seasonal differences were
observed between data collected in summer and winter months.
A number of factors could have contributed to these differences,
including ground freezing, seasonal traffic pattern changes due to
snow embankments, unexpected bearing pad and expansion joint
behavior, or DAQ system temperature sensitivities. More long term
strain data should be collected to investigate this uncertainty. On
bridges where seasonality exists, the authors propose extreme
baselines be established for the summer and winter seasons.
Future studies correlating a relationship between temperature
and strain data could be used to determine a correction for season-
ality effects on baseline conditions. The nonparametric bootstrap
resampling procedures used throughout this work require data to
be resampled in such a way that the bootstrap samples are inde-
pendent and identically distributed (iid). This assumes that a vehi-
cle crossing is not influenced by the vehicle that crossed before it
(independent), and no overall trend exists in the vehicle crossings
(identically distributed). To ensure this to be the case, data used in
this work comes from a set of three summer months, June, July and
August, in which the GDFs were shown to be iid. This method is
valid for any set of data that can be shown to be iid, though a more
advanced moving blocks or nearest neighbor bootstrap could be
applied when this assumption is violated.

Data quality was a critical aspect of GDF collection, thus three
rules were created to extract events in the southbound lane and
to remove and correct undesirable events: (1) select southbound
events, (2) remove events with multiple vehicles, and (3) correct
for negative Girder 6 strains. This resulted in a set of 1177 south-
bound traffic events available for this research.

2.1. Rule 1: Select southbound events

GDFs produced by northbound and southbound traffic differed
due to the location of the vehicle travel path. In order to establish
a range of expected GDFs, the events were sorted by lane. Rule 1
was used to select southbound traffic events, the focus of this
research. The same damage detection method can be used for
northbound traffic. In the initial screening for southbound traffic,
all events with Girder 1 peak strains exceeding Girder 5 peak
strains were selected. Figs. 3 and 4 show recorded strain data for
Girders 1 to 6 at a single transverse location during typical north-
bound and southbound traffic events, respectively. For southbound
events, Girders 2 and 3 typically experienced the highest strains,
while Girders 5 and 6 recorded the smallest strains.

2.2. Rule 2: Remove events with vehicle in opposite lane

Events initially sorted into the southbound group were
screened a second time for peak strains that indicated multiple
vehicles on the bridge. When one vehicle crossed the bridge, it
was expected that each girder peak strain would occur within
the window of the overall peak strain. When individual girder peak
strains occurred outside of this window, it indicated that multiple
vehicles were on the bridge. An example of this is shown in Fig. 5,
where the peak strain for Girder 5 is outside of the window for the
peak overall strain (Girder 2). In practice, these events will be
removed from the set when they are identified during the mea-
sured strain data quality analysis. During these events, the second
vehicle was able to influence the strains recorded for the primary
vehicle, making the GDF calculation for the primary vehicle



Fig. 3. Typical traffic event in northbound lane.

Fig. 4. Typical traffic event in southbound lane.

Fig. 5. Typical traffic event with vehicles traveling in opposite directions.
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inaccurate. The short span and rural location of the PMB made this
occurrence relatively uncommon.

2.3. Rule 3: Correct for negative Girder 6 strains

The geometry of the PMB occasionally caused very small nega-
tive live load strain readings to be recorded for Girder 6 when a
vehicle traveled in the southbound lane near Girder 1. This was
caused by the transverse stiffness of the deck and diaphragms,
which resulted in very slight uplift and negative bending in Girder
6 when a vehicle was close to the southbound curb. Rule 3 cor-
rected these events by setting e6 to 0 since Girder 6 did not con-
tribute to the load carrying of southbound vehicles and the
negative bending was minimal. The GDFs for Girders 1 to 5 were
calculated using (1).

Strain measurements for approximately 75 usable southbound
traffic events were captured each day at the PMB. A sample size
of 500 traffic events was needed to establish a baseline probability
distribution of GDFs that was both stable and repeatable, meaning
the baseline could be collected in approximately one week of mon-
itoring. The simulated potentially damaged bridge sample con-
sisted of 75 events, representing one day of monitoring. Using
this method, a baseline can be established for a new or existing
bridge in one week of strain monitoring. A potentially damaged
bridge sample of traffic events can be collected each day. This
would allow the bridge owner, by the end of the day, to know if
a change had occurred in the measured GDFs. Whether the bridge
is new or existing, any deviation from the baseline is a departure
from normal operation and can be indicative of damage.

3. Finite element modeling to simulate bridge damage

In order to test the proposed method of damage detection, and
since the PMB is a new bridge with no known damage, data for the
damaged bridge was simulated using a FEM to examine the capa-
bility of the proposed method. A calibrated FEM for the PMB was
developed by Sanayei et al. [23]. The initial model was created
based on design drawings using eight-node solid elements to
model the deck and four-node shell elements for the girders. Steel
reinforced elastomeric neoprene bearing pads were modeled using
springs with axial, shear, and rotational stiffnesses calculated to
represent the support behavior, as described in [23]. Data was col-
lected during a diagnostic load test and was used to calibrate the
FEM. Three steps were taken to calibrate the model: (1) concrete
strength updated from the design value of 30 MPa (4.35 ksi) to
33.6 MPa (4.87 ksi) based on cylinder break data, (2) parapet stiff-
ness added, and (3) deck stiffness reduced in the negative bending
region from 27,400 MPa (3974 ksi) to 18,000 MPa (2611 ksi) due to
concrete in tension. The undamaged bridge was defined as Case U.
Four different damage cases were analyzed: (A) interior girder frac-
ture, (B) fascia girder corrosion, (C) diaphragm fractures, and (D)
deck delamination.

GDFs were extracted from the FEM for a simulated HS-20 truck
centered in the southbound lane. The HS-20 truck weighed 72 kips
with three axles spaced at 4.3 m (14 ft). The simulated strains were
calculated at the same midspan bottom flange strain gauge loca-
tions used to establish the measured baseline bridge signature
for the PMB. Fig. 6 shows a summary of the GDFs calculated for
Cases A to D and U. Girder 6 did not produce large enough strains
under southbound traffic to justify reporting a change in the GDF.

For Cases A to D, DGDF was defined as the difference between
the GDF for the damaged bridge and the GDF for the undamaged
bridge, Case U. This represented the anticipated change in GDF
for a damaged bridge under the given damage scenario. Similar
to (2), the sum of the six DGDF values must always be equal to 0:

XN
j¼1

DGDFj ¼ 0 ð3Þ



Fig. 6. Summary of GDFs for Cases A–D and U.
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It is assumed that a damaged bridge will produce:

GDFDamaged ¼ GDFUndamaged þ DGDF ð4Þ
Though the position and configuration of traffic under opera-

tional monitoring vary, DGDF remains relatively constant. In order
to simulate a sample of damaged bridge GDFs, a subset of 75 traffic
events was selected from the set of 1177 southbound traffic events.
To create damaged bridge samples of 75 events for Cases A to D,
DGDF was added to the GDF for each event in the subset.
3.1. Case A: Interior girder fracture

Case A was the sudden brittle fracture of Girder 2 at the mid-
span. This damage case was based on brittle fractures causing sud-
den, localized damage to girders on the Hoan Bridge [24],
Delaware’s I-95 Bridge over the Brandywine River [25], and US
422 bridge over Schuylkill River in Pennsylvania [26]. In all cases,
the fracture occurred close to the midspan near a steel detail loca-
tion. Farrar and Jauregui [27] created a fatigue crack in a plate gir-
der using a 9.5 mm (0.38 in.) wide cut that was initiated in the web
of the girder and progressed downward through the bottom flange.
To simulate a realistic girder fracture on the PMB, a reduced stiff-
ness was assigned to a 2 mm (0.08 in.) wide section by setting
the elastic modulus to a near zero value. This simulated crack
extended from the middle of the web through the bottom flange
and was located on Girder 2 at a diaphragm connection near the
midspan.

Timely detection is critical for sudden brittle fracture of steel
girders. In two of the three case studies mentioned, cracks were
not identified until a regularly scheduled repair or inspection.
The damage detection method developed in this research would
allow only one day’s worth of traffic to cross the damaged bridge
before an alert would be issued. The GDFs computed for Case A
are shown in Fig. 6. The crack reduced the stiffness of Girder 2,
resulting in lower Girder 2 GDFs. To compensate for this, Girders
1, 3, 4, and 5 carried larger portions of the load, producing higher
GDFs.
3.2. Case B: Fascia girder corrosion

Case B was section loss on the fascia girder due to corrosion.
This is common in steel girders, and can be accelerated by chloride
in de-icing salts that can mix into runoff water and pour over the
edge of a bridge deck onto exterior girders [28]. This causes corro-
sion and results in section loss. Miller et al. [29] tested corroded
fascia girders removed from a deteriorated bridge and estimated
the global stiffness loss to range from 13% to 32%, with the majority
of the section loss occurring in the tension flange and web. To
model this damage case for the PMB, the web and bottom flange
sections of Girder 1 were reduced to produce a stiffness loss of
30%. The GDFs for Case B are shown in Fig. 6. Similar to Case A,
the reduced stiffness of Girder 1 produced a lower Girder 1 GDF.
The neighboring girders carried higher loads to counterbalance
this, yielding higher GDFs for Girders 2 and 3. The damage in Case
B was less severe than in Case A, resulting in less significant DGDF
values.

3.3. Case C: Diaphragm fractures

Case C was fatigue cracking in diaphragms at diaphragm to gir-
der connections. Zwerneman et al. [30] investigated the cause of
fatigue cracking in diaphragm to girder connections on Oklahoma’s
I-40 bridge near Weatherford. It was determined that a high level
of restraint at these connections caused nearly 1/3 of the dia-
phragms to fracture. The cracks initiated in the coping of the steel
channel diaphragms and propagated upwards though the web.
Though this did not threaten the structural integrity directly, it
affected the distribution of the loads. Over time, this modified load
distribution could cause members to become overstressed. Similar
to the midspan cracking pattern observed by Zwerneman et al.,
four of the ten diaphragm to girder connections near the midspan
of the PMB were modeled with cracks. For details of the selected
cracking pattern, see [31]. The GDFs for Case C are shown in
Fig. 6. Diaphragm cracking resulted in disruption of the load distri-
bution. Since the southbound lane was centered on Girders 2 and 3,
these girders were forced to carry more of the load, producing
higher GDFs. Girders 1 and 4 were not able to carry as much of
the load, resulting in lower GDFs.

3.4. Case D: Deck delamination

Case D was deck delamination. Deck damage is one of the most
costly repairs faced by bridge owners [32]. Delamination is caused
by corrosion of reinforcement due to long term exposure to chlo-
ride ions or moisture. Corrosion usually occurs in the top layer of
deck reinforcement, decoupling the concrete from the rebar and
reducing the strength of the structure [33]. Deck delamination
for the PMB was modeled as a reduction in deck stiffness of 35%,
roughly the stiffness lost if the top layer of rebar were to decouple
from the concrete and become damaged. This damage was applied
in a patch measuring 10 m (32.8 ft) in the transverse direction by
16 m (52.5 ft) in the longitudinal direction, centered in both direc-
tions on the middle span of the PMB. The GDFs for Case D are
shown in Fig. 6. Deck delamination reduced the deck’s ability to
distribute the load, similar to Case C. As a result, Girders 2 and 3,
directly underneath the southbound lane, carried higher loads. This
resulted in behavior similar to Case C: GDFs for Girders 2 and 3
increased, while GDFs for Girders 1 and 4 decreased.

The following sections describe two damage detection methods
evaluated using the damaged bridge samples simulated in this sec-
tion. Part I introduces a damage index designed to detect damage
and issue alerts to bridge owners. In Part II, a 3D statistical bridge
signature is used to aid bridge owners in the assessment and local-
ization of potential damage.
4. Part I: A damage index for damage detection

In Part I of this damage detection method, a damage index (DI)
was developed as a hypothesis test statistic. A hypothesis test pro-
vides a useful framework for making decisions based on available



Fig. 7. Damage detection hypothesis test decision matrix.
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data. The goal was to develop a hypothesis test for determining
whether a sample from a potentially damaged bridge differed
enough from a sample from an undamaged bridge to conclude that
the bridge was damaged. Hypothesis tests are advantageous
because they present a rigorous and standardized approach for
making decisions with limited data, and enable evaluation of the
likelihood of making Type I and Type II errors. A rigorous hypoth-
esis testing framework can identify the likelihood of both underde-
sign and overdesign, key concepts in infrastructure planning and
management problems [34].

The decision matrix for the damage detection hypothesis test is
formulated in Fig. 7. The null hypothesis, H0, corresponds to an
undamaged bridge. The alternate hypothesis, HA, corresponds to
a damaged bridge. The goal is to ascertain which of these hypothe-
ses represents the truth based on a limited sample of bridge data.
At the outset, the decision maker does not know which of these
two hypotheses are correct, and the purpose of the test is to make
this determination. As shown in Fig. 7, two different errors are pos-
sible. A Type I error implies that H0 is rejected when it is actually
true. Thus, a Type I error results from concluding that an undam-
aged bridge is damaged, leading to over-preparedness and unnec-
essary costs. Normally, the probability of a Type I error is set prior
to the test and is represented by a, termed the significance level. A
significance level of 5% is common and was the a-level assumed in
this research. A Type II error results from concluding that a dam-
aged bridge is not damaged, which can lead to critical conditions.
The probability of a Type II error indicates the likelihood of missing
damage when it is present, which corresponds to under-
preparedness and is represented by b. The complementary proba-
bility, 1 � b, is termed the power of the test. A test with high power
results in a low probability of a Type II error, thus a powerful
damage detection hypothesis test will lead to a low probability
of under-preparedness. It is of critical importance to consider both
the Type I and II errors, as shown in Fig. 7, yet as Vogel et al. [34]
lament, it is remarkably uncommon to report both errors. Rosner
et al. [35] further illustrate how both errors can be integrated into
a rigorous decision making framework for infrastructure planning
by considering the expected regret associated with each of the
possible errors.
4.1. Rank-sum test

The two-sided Wilcoxon rank-sum hypothesis test statistic is
employed as the initial test statistic. It was originally developed
to investigate the use of ranking methods to determine the differ-
ence between samples of data [36]. This nonparametric test statis-
tic determines the probability that two independent samples come
from continuous distributions with equal medians. Previous stud-
ies have demonstrated the power (1 � b in Fig. 7) of the Wilcoxon
rank-sum test statistic for various distributions [37,38]. When it is
expected that one of the samples has either a larger or smaller
median than the other, a one-sided test is performed; otherwise
a two-sided test is performed [39]. A two-sided test was performed
in this study because it was not known a-priori in which direction
the shift would occur. There are two methods for performing the
rank-sum test depending on the sample size. For sample sizes less
than 10, the exact rank-sum test is necessary [39]. When both sam-
ple sizes under consideration exceed 10, as is the case in this
research, an approximate method is suitable.

In the approximate test, the damaged bridge sample, xi, has a
sample size of n. The undamaged bridge sample, yi, has a sample
size of m. The combined sample is of size M, where M = n +m.
The null hypothesis assumes that the two samples come from
the same distribution so that:

H0 : Probðxi P yiÞ ¼ 0:5 ð5Þ
The alternate hypothesis for a two-sided test, when it is not

known whether xi is expected to be larger or smaller than yi,
assumes that:

HA : Probðxi P yiÞ– 0:5 ð6Þ
The test statistic used is the sum of the ranks,W, given in (7). To

find W, xi and yi are combined and ranked in ascending order. Each
measurement receives a rank, R, ranging from 1 to M based on the
rank of the measurement within the combined sample. The test
statistic is the sum of the ranks for the sample having the smaller
sample size:

W ¼
Xn0
i¼1

Ri ð7Þ

where n0 = min(n, m). When both sample sizes n and m, exceed 10,
the distribution of W can be approximated by a normal distribution
[39]. Under the null hypothesis of no damage, the mean lW and
standard deviation rW of W are:

lW ¼ nðM þ 1Þ
2

ð8Þ

rW ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n �mðM þ 1Þ

12

r
ð9Þ

where n denotes the size of the potentially damaged bridge sample,
m is the size of the undamaged bridge sample, and M = n +m. The
cumulative probability associated with a particular value of W can
be calculated using a standard normal variable Z, defined as:

Z ¼ W � lW

rW
ð10Þ

For a two-sided test, the p-value is doubled to reflect the prob-
ability of the test statistic being on either side of the mean:

p ¼ 2½1�UðjZjÞ� ð11Þ
where U(Z) represents the CDF of the standard normal distribution.
The decision to reject the null hypothesis is made by comparing the
p-value with the assumed significance level a. The decision of the



Fig. 8. Detectable damage level for a = 5% and b = 5%.
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damage detection rank-sum test is the Boolean decision variable h.
When pP a, the decision h is 0; when p < a, the decision h is 1.

4.2. Results of hypothesis test

For the hypothesis test presented in Fig. 7, there are two possi-
ble outcomes that result in no error. If the null hypothesis is known
to be true (bridge is undamaged) and the rank-sum p-value is
greater than or equal to the assumed significance level, the null
hypothesis is accepted and it is correctly determined that the
bridge is not damaged. If the alternate hypothesis is true (bridge
is damaged) and the p-value is less than the significance level,
the null hypothesis is rejected by the test and it is correctly deter-
mined that the bridge is damaged.

Similarly, there are two situations that produce errors and lead
to incorrect decisions. If the bridge is not damaged and the p-value
is less than a, it is incorrectly concluded that the bridge is damaged
and a Type I error occurs. This results in over-preparedness, and
could lead to unnecessary resources being allocated to what is
actually a healthy bridge. If the bridge is damaged and the
p-value is greater than or equal to a, it is incorrectly concluded that
the bridge is not damaged and a Type II error occurs, resulting in
under-preparedness. In bridge damage detection, a Type II error
may have considerable consequences.

It is important to understand the conclusions and limitations of
a hypothesis test. The test determines whether the available data
indicate that the null hypothesis should be accepted or rejected
based on an assumed significance level. The Type I error probabil-
ity a is set a-priori, whereas the Type II error b is unknown. When
the null hypothesis is rejected, it cannot be concluded with cer-
tainty that the alternate hypothesis is true because of the possibil-
ity of a Type I error. The significance level directly affects the Type
II error. When the acceptable level of the Type I error is increased,
the null hypothesis is rejected more often. As a result, the Type II
error decreases. Similarly, if a lower significance level is set, the
Type II error increases because the null hypothesis is rejected less
frequently. For bridge monitoring, it is tempting to increase the
significance level in order to reduce the probability of the Type II
error. This increases the Type I error probability, however, which
reduces the ability of the test to discern damage from false alarms.
Thus, acceptable values of a and b should be determined based on
the needs of the bridge owner. In this instance, the only way to
decrease both a and b would be to collect more data (see [34] for
further discussion).

4.3. Minimum detectable damage levels

Simulations, and in some instances analytical probabilistic cal-
culations, can be used to study the likelihood of a Type II error
associated with a hypothesis test. Most studies which employ
hypothesis tests tend to focus only on the likelihood of rejecting
the null hypothesis without considering the power of the test
[34]. The probability of accepting the null hypothesis when the
alternate hypothesis is true is often critical in infrastructure appli-
cations because the Type II error typically has potential for disas-
ter. The classic elevator cable problem is often used as a
pedagogic tool for understanding the consequences of Type I and
Type II errors. In this problem, the Type I and Type II errors
Table 1
Minimum detectable damage levels for a = 5% and b = 5%.

Girder 1 Girder 2

Damage level detected (DGDF) 0.013 0.011
Minimum percent change (DGDF/GDF) 6.4% 3.5%
correspond to making the elevator cable either too strong or too
weak, respectively. Surely one would want to minimize the uncon-
trollable Type II error corresponding to the consequences of mak-
ing an elevator cable too weak.

To better understand the likelihood of Type II errors associated
with this test, a power study was performed to estimate b for
increments of DGDF. The goal was to determine at what damage
level the test could identify damage for each girder corresponding
to both a Type I and Type II error probability of 5%. Two-hundred
damage increments were evaluated from DGDF = 0.001–0.02. At
each increment, a random sample of 500 events was drawn, with
replacement, to establish a baseline. Drawing samples with
replacement is known as the bootstrap and ensures that the gener-
ated samples have the same probability distribution as the original
sample [40]. A random sample of 75 events was drawn, with
replacement, to represent the potentially damaged bridge sample.
Damage was added to this sample based on DGDF increments. A
rank-sum test was performed with a significance level a of 5%
and the h-value was recorded for each test. This was performed
1000 times for each increment of bridge damage. The Type II error
probability b was the percentage of simulations that incorrectly
concluded that the bridge was not damaged. As the damage level
increased, the null hypothesis was correctly rejected more fre-
quently, decreasing the Type II error. Fig. 8 shows a summary of
these simulations for each girder, with a horizontal line denoting
b of 5%. From Fig. 8, the likelihood of concluding that a damaged
bridge is not damaged (probability of a Type II error) can be found
for each girder at any damage level. Table 1 presents the minimum
change required in the GDF for damage detection on each girder.
The first row of Table 1 summarizes the minimum detectable
DGDF increments for each girder based on the chosen a and b
levels. The second row of Table 1 provides the minimum percent
change the GDFs must undergo before damage is detected. For
southbound traffic, the GDF for Girder 6 was not significant enough
to justify reporting.

The transverse position of the vehicle on the bridge impacts the
range of the GDFs collected, and consequently the DGDF threshold
Girder 3 Girder 4 Girder 5 Girder 6

0.008 0.008 0.005 0.004
3.1% 5.2% 8.8% N/A
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required for damage identification. A wider distribution of GDFs
was collected for the girders not directly underneath the
southbound lane. As a result, a larger change in GDF was
required to identify damage in Girders 1, 4, and 5. Girders 2
and 3, directly below the southbound lane, were less affected by
variations in the transverse position of the vehicle. As a result, a
smaller percent change in GDF was needed to identify damage
for Girders 2 and 3.

4.4. Bridge damage index

A bridge damage index was developed to quantify the overall
damage based on the decision variable, h, obtained from the
rank-sum test. Here, simulated damaged bridge data obtained from
the FEM was used to test the proposed damage index. A single
baseline was established for the undamaged bridge by selecting a
sample of 500 consecutive events. This was termed Sample A, and
is referenced again in Part II. A potentially damaged sample of 75
consecutive events, termed Sample B, was drawn outside of the
baseline. These samples were drawn to mimic the collection meth-
ods that would be used to gather an actual baseline and potentially
damaged sample. Varying levels of damage were applied to Sample
B based on the DGDF values calculated in Section 3. The damage
index, DI, was calculated on a scale from 0.0 to 1.0 using N as the
number of girders and j as the damage case in (12). Table 2 shows
a summary of h-values for G1 to G6 and Damage Index values in
the last column for the five cases. Case U, the undamaged bridge,
was included to evaluate the Type I error.

DIj ¼

XN
i¼1

hi

N
ð12Þ

Figs. 6 and 8 can be used to better understand the results of
Table 2. For example, in Case D, damage was not identified on Gir-
der 4 for DGDF = �0.0029. From Fig. 8, DGDF of 0.0029 corre-
sponds to a Type II error probability of 73% for Girder 4. This
Type II error probability is too high to expect damage to be identi-
fied, thus it was not surprising that the rank-sum test did not
detect damage on Girder 4 for Damage Case D. Damage Cases A
to D produced nonzero DI values, correctly indicating damage
was present. As expected, the undamaged Case U produced a DI
of 0, signifying no damage was identified.

A simulation experiment was run to investigate at which dam-
age index levels alerts should be issued. The goal was to determine
DI values where damage was correctly identified without large
Type I error probabilities. To calculate the DI for one trial, a base-
line sample of 500 events was drawn randomly, with replacement.
A sample of 75 events was independently drawn randomly with
replacement. Five potentially damaged samples were created from
this sample of 75 events, representing Cases A to D and Case U. The
DI was calculated for each of the five potentially damaged samples.
This was performed for 1000 trials.

For each DI level from 0.0 to 1.0, the percentage of trials produc-
ing DI values at or above the given DI level was calculated. Fig. 9
shows DI plotted against the conditional probability of detecting
damage. This represents the probability of detecting damage for
Table 2
Summary of h-values and damage indices for damage sample cases.

G1 G2 G3

Case U: Undamaged 0 0 0
Case A: Interior girder fracture 1 1 1
Case B: Fascia girder corrosion 1 1 1
Case C: Diaphragm fractures 1 1 1
Case D: Deck delamination 1 1 1
each of the five cases. In other words, for a given DI level, Fig. 9
shows the probability of computing at least that DI level for each
damage case.

All trials with DI > 0 for Case U were the result of the Type I
error. The conditional probability of detecting damage computed
for Case U represents the Type I error probability corresponding
to each DI level. For example, Fig. 9 shows that when the bridge
was undamaged, it was expected that a DI of at least 1/6 would
be computed for 12% of trials.

Since no damage was added to Girder 6 for Cases A to D, the
highest anticipated DI for these four damage cases was 5/6. All tri-
als with DI < 5/6 for Cases A to D were the result of the Type II
error.

Fig. 9 can be further explained by comparing Cases A and B.
From Table 2, the damage associated with Case A is expected to
be more severe than Case B, resulting in smaller DGDF values
applied to each girder in Case B. Fig. 9 shows that 100% of trials cal-
culated a DI of at least 3/6 for Case A, and that 90% of trials calcu-
lated a DI of at least 3/6 for Case B. Since Case B was less severe, it
makes sense that fewer trials calculated a DI of at least 3/6. Dam-
age was less likely to be identified on girders when smaller DGDF
values were applied. For this reason, the probability of calculating a
given DI level was expected decrease as the DI level increased.

The first damage index threshold was set at DIP 3/6. This DI
would be the result of at least half of the bridge girders detecting
a change in measured GDFs. When the bridge was undamaged,
only 3% of trials computed a DI of at least 3/6. When the bridge
was damaged, 90–100% of trials, depending on the damage case,
computed a DI of at least 3/6. Put another way, the Type II error
probability associated with DI = 3/6 was 0–10% depending on the
damage case. Based on these a and b values, DIP 3/6 appeared
to be a very effective indicator of damage.

A second DI threshold was established at DIP 1/6 to issue an
alert indicating that damage was possible and the bridge should
be monitored closely. For a six girder bridge such as the PMB,
one girder indicating damage results in DI = 1/6. When a single gir-
der is damaged, the load is redistributed to the undamaged girders,
resulting in multiple girders indicating a change in GDF rather than
just one. It is unlikely that a serious damage case would occur that
would result in only one girder showing a change in GDF. For this
reason, a moderate warning was appropriate for a DI greater than
1/6 but less than 3/6. From Fig. 9, when the bridge was not dam-
aged, a damage index of at least 1/6 was calculated for 12% of trials.
When the bridge was damaged, a damage index of at least 1/6 was
computed for 100% of trials. The Type I error probability of 12% was
too high for a severe warning to be issued. However, the Type II
error probability of 0% indicates that if damage were actually pre-
sent, a moderate alert would most likely be issued.

DI ranges and recommended responses are summarized in
Table 3. A color based system, similar to a traffic light, was used
to categorize the probability of damage as low (green), medium
(yellow), and high (red). When DI was 0, the probability of damage
was low, and the bridge could be assumed healthy. A DI value
greater than 1/6 but less than 3/6 indicated that damage was pos-
sible and an inspection needed to be scheduled. When DIP 3/6,
damage was probable and an inspection was needed as soon as
G4 G5 G6 Damage index

0 0 0 0.00
1 1 0 0.83
0 0 0 0.50
1 1 0 0.83
0 1 0 0.67



Fig. 9. Simulation to determine DI values that indicate damage.

Table 3
Summary of damage index.

Damage index range Probability of damage Type I error probability Type II error probability Action

Green 0–0.16 Low – – No action required

Yellow 0.17–0.49 Medium 12% 0% Monitor closely and inspect when possible

Red 0.5–1.0 High 3% 0–10% Inspect bridge
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possible. The DI values computed in Table 2 for Cases A to D would
all result in the most severe warning possible. Though a FEM was
used to establish this set of DI ranges and recommended responses,
future work should include parametric studies to develop these
ranges for various bridge geometries, which would preclude the
need for a FEM. This would result in a damage detection method
requiring only measured data.

5. Part II: Damage detection using statistical bridge signatures

The bridge damage index developed in Part I provides a warning
of the likelihood of potential damage, but does not provide infor-
mation on the magnitude or location of the damage. In Part II,
bridge signatures are used to evaluate bridge damage based on
the observability of damage in bridge signatures when compared
with a baseline signature envelope. The distribution of GDF data
exhibited multiple modes, making it challenging to select a suit-
able theoretical probability distribution function (PDF) for this
analysis. Instead, a nonparametric approach was used to establish
a bridge signature, making it unnecessary to select and fit a theo-
retical PDF to the observations. For a more detailed discussion
and justification for the use of nonparametric methods in develop-
ing statistical bridge signatures, see [20].
A bridge signature was developed using a nonparametric sur-
vival distribution for each girder based on GDFs calculated for traf-
fic events. A survival distribution is the complement of the CDF and
represents the relationship between a random variable and its
exceedance probability. The statistical bridge signature method
developed by Follen et al. [20] characterizes the probabilistic
behavior of a bridge using a two-dimensional signature based on
peak strains, whereas the method proposed in this article develops
a three-dimensional signature based on girder load distribution.

5.1. Baseline bridge signature envelope

Sample A, the same baseline sample of 500 events associated
with an undamaged bridge used in Part I, was used again in this
section. The potentially damaged bridge signature is based on 75
events, the number of events collected during one day of monitor-
ing. To match the potentially damaged signatures, baseline signa-
tures were developed using a suite of bootstrap samples of 75
events from the full baseline sample, chosen randomly with
replacement. The following approach was used to plot the empiri-
cal survival function, which is a plot of the ranked GDF values
(ranked in descending order) versus their associated exceedance
probabilities. The Weibull plotting position, i/(1 + n), was used to



Fig. 11. Baseline bridge signature envelope.
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estimate the exceedance probability associated with each ranked
value, where i was the rank and n = 75. The Weibull plotting posi-
tion is an attractive choice because it provides an unbiased esti-
mate of the exceedance probability of any ranked random
variable, regardless of its underlying distribution [39].

The bootstrap is a generalized resampling approach which can
be used to replace nearly every theoretical statistical approach that
exists [40]. The bootstrap is used here to establish an envelope of
all possible SDF curves using nonparametric prediction intervals.
In hydrology, SDFs are referred to as flow duration curves, which
are used widely in the probabilistic analysis of daily streamflow.
Vogel and Fennessey [41] introduced a nonparametric approach
for developing confidence intervals for flow duration curves or
empirical survival functions. An analogous approach was used to
establish prediction intervals for SDF curves.

Each bootstrap sample was chosen by selecting 75 events ran-
domly, with replacement, from the baseline set of 500. This was
performed 1000 times, creating 1000 samples of 75 events. At each
rank, 1000 bootstrapped GDFs were available; these were ranked
in ascending order. A 99% prediction interval was created by elim-
inating the highest and lowest 0.5% of GDFs. To establish this pre-
diction interval, the 5th and 995th GDFs were selected at each
rank, resulting in two SDF curves containing 75 readings each. It
was expected that 99% of all healthy bridge signatures would fall
within this envelope. The resulting baseline bridge signature
envelope for Girder 1 is shown in Fig. 10, where the probability
of exceedance is plotted against the GDF.

5.2. Evaluating an undamaged bridge signature

The baseline bridge signature envelope shown in Fig. 10 can be
thought of as prediction intervals associated with the GDF for each
girder. The prediction intervals for the GDF of the six girders are
plotted in three dimensions in Fig. 11, representing an envelope
of healthy bridge signatures. To ensure that this envelope captured
all possible healthy bridge signatures, Sample B, a set of 75 healthy
events drawn consecutively outside of the baseline, was plotted
against the baseline envelope. Potential damage to the bridge
was analyzed by comparing the potentially damaged bridge GDF
with the healthy envelope GDFs at each quantile. A few potentially
damaged bridge GDFs falling outside of the envelope could be the
result of a Type I error. Since the GDF prediction intervals enclosed
99% of all healthy bridge signatures, the Type I error was expected
to occur with a probability of 1% for healthy bridges. When many
Fig. 10. Girder 1 baseline bridge signature envelope.
potentially damaged bridge GDFs plotted outside of the envelope,
damage was likely. The dark (blue2) surfaces represent the healthy
bridge signature envelope. The light (green) surface represents the
potentially damaged bridge signature. Sample B was found to plot
entirely inside of the baseline healthy bridge signature envelope,
providing further evidence that the envelope shown in Fig. 11 was
a valid representation of healthy bridge behavior.
5.3. Evaluating damaged bridge signatures

The damage index established in Part I correctly identified dam-
age for all four simulated damage cases. This would result in an
alert instructing the bridge owner to inspect the bridge immedi-
ately. Bridge signatures can be used as a tool to give the owner a
better understanding of the damage prior to an inspection. The
damaged bridge samples for Cases A to D in Part I were used again
in this section. The damaged bridge signature for each case was
plotted as a surface against the baseline envelope to determine
whether damage could be identified, assessed, and localized
(Fig. 12). Again, the dark (blue) surfaces represented the baseline
bridge signature envelope for an undamaged bridge, while the light
(green) surface represented the damaged bridge signature. From
the visibility of the damaged bridge signatures through the baseline
envelope, damage could be assessed and partially localized. Though
the simulated damage cases were known in this research, it is
important to note that the same results would have been obtained
with no prior knowledge of the damage locations or severities.

In Case A, Girder 2 was damaged due to the brittle fracture of the
girder near the middle of the center span. Fig. 12(a) shows the dam-
aged bridge signature well outside of the baseline signature envel-
ope for Girders 1 to 5, indicating damage was correctly identified.
This was the result of Girder 2 carrying less of the load, producing
lower GDFs. To compensate for this, Girders 1, 3, 4, and 5 carried lar-
ger loads, resulting in higher GDFs for these girders. The high mag-
nitudes of these departures from the baseline, particularly for
Girder 2, indicated a serious damage condition requiring immediate
attention. Damage was not added to Girder 6, thus it correctly indi-
cated no damage. An owner evaluating this bridge signature would
be able to identify Girder 2 as the likely cause of the damage alert
and could direct the inspection team to focus on this girder.
2 For interpretation of color in Figs. 11 and 12, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.



Fig. 12. Signatures for four damage cases: (a) interior girder fracture, (b) fascia girder corrosion, (c) diaphragm fractures, and (d) deck delamination.
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In Case B, the stiffness of Girder 1 was reduced due to corrosion
along the entire girder, (Fig. 12(b)). The neighboring girders com-
pensated for this, resulting in higher GDFs for Girders 2 and 3. This
damage was correctly identified in Fig. 12(b). The magnitudes of
the departures from the baseline envelope for Girders 1 to 3 were
smaller than those seen in Fig. 12(a), correctly indicating a less sev-
ere damage condition. The damage to Girders 4 and 5 was not sig-
nificant enough to show departures from the baseline healthy
bridge signature. Fig. 12(b) correctly indicated no damage had
occurred to Girder 6, which was in fact undamaged.

In Case C, diaphragm cracking prevented the load from being
properly distributed across the girders (Fig. 12(c)). The southbound
lane was centered on Girders 2 and 3; as a result, these girders pro-
duced higher GDFs. The bridge signature in Fig. 12(c) correctly
identified this damage. The magnitudes of the damage for Girders
2 and 3 were relatively low. Since these girders correspond to the
main southbound load carrying girders, the owner may suspect
this damage to be related to higher loads on these girders. This
could, in turn, be identified as a load distribution issue, and load
distribution components, such as diaphragms and the deck, would
be checked by an inspection team.

In Case D (Fig. 12(d)), concrete deck delamination in the posi-
tive bending region of the center span reduced the deck’s ability
to distribute the load. As a result, Girders 2 and 3, directly under-
neath the southbound lane, carried more of the load. The bridge
signature correctly identified damage, and looked similar to the
signature produced by Case C. Both cases involved damage due
to load distribution issues, thus their signatures showed higher
GDFs on Girders 2 and 3, directly below the southbound lane. Sim-
ilar to Case C, the bridge signature produced by Case D would lead
an inspection team to focus their inspection on load distribution
components, such as the deck and diaphragms.
The results of the damage index established in Part I and the sta-
tistical bridge signatures developed in Part II can be compared to
illustrate how the two methods are most powerful when used
together. As an example, Cases A to D could represent four different
bridges managed by a bridge owner. The owner would receive sev-
ere (red) alerts for all four bridges based on the DI values computed
in Part I. The owner could use statistical bridge signatures to help
determinewhich damaged bridgewas a priority. For example, Cases
A and C both reported a DI of 5/6. From the statistical bridge signa-
tures, however, itwould be clear that CaseAwas amore severe dam-
age case because the Case A signature plotted well outside of the
baseline bridge signature envelope. Another example can be drawn
from Case B, which returned a DI of 3/6, the lowest of the four dam-
age cases. Fromthebridge signature, however, itwas clear thatdam-
age in Case Bwasmore severe than in Cases C andD. These examples
show that using the damage index in combination with statistical
bridge signatures can be a powerful tool for detecting damage as
well as a useful aid in damage localization and assessment.
6. Implementation and discussion

A permanent or temporary data acquisition system can be used
to establish an initial baseline healthy bridge signature using mea-
sured strains. For the Powder Mill Bridge, this required one week of
monitoring. Ideally, the healthy baseline would be established
when the bridge is first opened. Since this methodology evaluates
departures from the baseline, however, it is also effective for
bridges already in operation. Once the healthy baseline is estab-
lished, a new sample can be collected in one day of monitoring
for the potentially damaged bridge. For bridges with permanent
DAQ systems, such as the PMB, the potentially damaged bridge
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sample can be updated each time a traffic event is recorded. When
a new event is added to the potentially damaged bridge sample,
the oldest event in the sample is removed. This would allow the
damage index and bridge signature to update in real time, increas-
ing the timeliness of the alerts. Permanent DAQ systems are ideal,
but can be expensive to install and maintain. Rapidly deployable
strain monitoring systems can also be used to monitor departures
from the baseline. An ideal use of the rapidly deployable system
would be as a supplement to a visual bridge inspection, when a
crew would already be on the bridge.

The two methods outlined in this research are best used
together. The damage index provides an objective comparison of
the baseline and potentially damaged signatures. DI values can
easily be interpreted for decision making, but do not report the
magnitude of damage to individual girders. Using bridge signatures,
trends can be identified based on the observability of the damaged
bridge GDF magnitudes through the healthy bridge signature enve-
lope. The best method of implementing this damage detection
method is by monitoring the bridge for DI values outside of the
healthy (green) range.When a warning is received due to a DI value
exceeding the damage threshold, the bridge signature should be
generated to aid in assessment and localization of damage.

This method of damage detection is developed using a six-
girder bridge. Future work should investigate its application for
wider bridges with a higher number of girders. Wider bridges will
produce lower GDFs, which may make damage less observable.
This could be improved by computing separate sets of GDFs for
each travel lane based on the girders closest to each lane. Addi-
tional research should study environmental and operational effects
on this damage detection method. Future work should also be per-
formed to investigate the impact of different damage cases, dam-
age magnitudes, sensor locations, and sensor types. A parametric
study should be performed to establish sets of DI ranges and rec-
ommended responses for various bridge geometries.
7. Conclusions

A nonparametric statistical decision approach for damage
detection under operational strain monitoring was established
using girder distribution factors. A baseline sample of GDFs was
drawn to represent a healthy bridge under normal operating con-
ditions. A FEM was used to simulate a damaged bridge response
to demonstrate the ability of GDFs to depict bridge damage. The
change in GDF observed from data obtained from a FEM in four
damage scenarios was used to create response samples for the
damaged bridge. The rank-sum test was used to establish a damage
index based on a comparison of undamaged and damaged bridge
sample medians. Using a simple bootstrap, studies of the Type I
and Type II errors associated with this test were used to establish
damage alert thresholds. The damage index was shown to success-
fully identify damage in all four simulated damage cases with
acceptable Type I and Type II errors. The approach was also used
to document detectability of damage at different damage threshold
levels. Three-dimensional statistical bridge signatures proved to be
a useful tool to aid damage localization and assessment, providing
a comparison of measured bridge GDFs with a range of expected
GDFs at each quantile of the probability distribution. The two non-
parametric damage detection methods can be used together to
alert a bridge owner when a bridge becomes damaged and to aid
the owner in assessing damage severity prior to inspection.

The following conclusions are drawn from this research:

1. Girder distribution factors collected under operational strain
monitoring during single vehicle crossings are a robust indica-
tor of bridge performance and potential damage.
2. A damage index based on a nonparametric comparison of sam-
ple medians can provide an effective bridge damage alert sys-
tem while controlling for both the Type I and Type II errors.

3. Three-dimensional statistical bridge signatures based on GDFs
at each quantile of a probability distribution provide a success-
ful nonparametric tool for identifying damage and a useful aid
for damage localization and assessment.

The hypothesis testing framework introduced here for bridge
damage detection enables a rigorous, decision-oriented approach
for detection of bridge damage when it exists. Importantly, this
can be accomplished while simultaneously assuring that false
alarms are not issued, preventing expensive bridge repairs when
they are unnecessary.
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